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DABLY NE'W MEXICAN!

SANTA

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1897.

VOL. 38.

The ballot resulted as follows
BURNED TO DEATH.
THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
FROM THE NATIONAL CAPITAL Hatfield 25, Dubois 27, Wilson 15. Du
bois got one Demonratio vote.
Four Members of a IllchUan Family
Spooner'a Election Ratified.
Perish In a Burning Building.
The Arbitration Treaty Ha? Another
Arrangements I'nder Way for ReMadison, Wis., Jan. 27. The election
ComSenate
Before
the
ceiving a Committee from the TerHearing
of John 0. Spooner as United States sen
Mich., Jan. 27. The honse
Belleville,
ritorial Wool Growers' AssoI
mittee Without Any Definite
to
in
ratified
was
succeed Vilas,
ator,
of Mr. A. . Vandawater caught fire from
ciation Looking to the Pro
joint convention of the legislature to a
Action.
defeotive ohimney this morning. Mrs.
day. W. C. Silverthorne, the defeated
tection of This Great
Demooratio oandidate for governor, re Vandawater and two children, a
of

NO. 289

Mr. Miera, of Union connty, moved
By unanimous consent, Mr. Martin, of
Sooorro county, introduced council reso- that the report of the oommittee be
lution No. 8, as follows:
adopted, which motion was seoonded by
"Be it resolved, That the thanks of jur. Martin, or sooorro oounty. Mr. Fall
this connoil be extended to
Ed of Dona Aua oounty, moved as a snbsti
mund G. Ross, of New Mexioo, for having tute that the report of the speoial oom
presented eaoh member of said connoil mittee be laid upon the table indefinitely,
with a complimentary oopy of his work ana npon call of the roll upon said mo
entitled "Impeachment of Andrew John' tion, the vote resulted as follows: Ayes,
eon" and be it further resolved, That i; noes, 6.
this resolution be spread on the oonnoil
The vote being in the affirmative, mo
boy
1 rvoiJl
journal and a copy thereof be mailed to motion to table tbe report indefinitely
ACADEMY
APPROPRIATION ceived 7 voteB, and (Jen. Bragg 1 vote. 8 and a girl of 14, and Miss Anna Vanda
MILITARY
Industry.
Gov.
E.
Ex
G.
was aeciarea adopted.
Ross."
of
thanks.
a
brief
made
Bister
of
in
the
b
water,
speeoh
husband, perished
Spooner
Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana oountv. then
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, of Socorthe flames. The bodies were burned bemoved that the oonnoil resolve itself into
IN MEMORY
OF HON. LORENZO LOPEZ ro oounty, the resolution was adopted.
An Attempt to Pass a Law Making the
Other
inmates
the
of
yond
recognition.
a oommittee of the whole for the considNATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE honse esoapBd by jumping from the
The oonnoil then adjourned.
Attendance of West Point Cadets
eration of said speoial order, and the ayes
eeoona story window. Xbey walked in
TUESDAY MOBNINO SESSION.
and noes being oalled for, the vote reAn Important Measure Adopted Be' their night robes, barefooted, through the Brief Sessions, But Lively Business
Compulsory at Presidential
The council met pursuant to adjourn- sulted as follows: Aves. 6: noes. 4.
enow which was eight or ten inches deep,
ment at 10 o'olook a. m. All members
latins to the Rational Hanking
Marked 's
Deliberations
The motion was deolared lost.
Inaugurations. to the honse of a neighbor a mile awav.
System.
present.
Mr.
of Dona Ana connty, then
of the Legislature.
Their feet and hands were frozen, and
The president laid before the conncil movedFall,
that the bill be read a third time
they are all in a oritioal condition.
for
a
its
consideration
from
the
Washington, Jan. 27. The senate competition
preparatory to its passage. Motion was
Washington, Jan. 27. The national
oitizens of Santa Fe requesting the enaot seoonded
mittee on foreign relations had the arbiA Nllght Change.
by Mr. Duncan, of San Miguel
a report
board of trade
adopted
The
of
ment
fnunril.
as
such
would
legislation
bring oounty. Ayes and noes being demanded,
tration treaty under consideration for an of the committee on
Celehrflted fop its
Cbioago, Jan. 27. The temperature at
lonvanltiir e1i.,.tl.
laws. The
renet
trie
to
of
the
banking
territory.
the vote resulted as follows: Ayes, 6; nnd lica Itlif illness.
MONDAY
AFTBBNOON
SESSION.
hour and a half to day, bat failed to
Assures the food agninet
A message from tne bouse of represen
Chicago registered 2 degrees below zero
!.
alum and all forms of nilnltArntlnti .nmmm.
noes,
reach any conclusion. The oommittee plan presented was briefly as follows:
ne
met
oonnoil
i
pursuant to reoess tatives was reoeived announcing tbe passto the cheap brands. ROYAL BAi.vo
at 11 o'olook a. m., a drop at 1 degree
The motion was deolared lost.
ir., iukk
First, gold coin shall remain'' standard
NEW YOHK.
ndjonrned, to meet on Saturday, when it
Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia oonnty, then CO.,
sinee 2 o'olook' a. in., whioh was the with the president find all members pres age by that body of H. B. No. 2, and askia hoped that the senate will not be in mouey.
concurrence
the
of this body.
ing
sent.
transmoved
the
to
The
that
retire
reached
last
bill
be
highest point
uight.
Second, Bteps shall be taken
Beseion, and the oommittee can thus give
'Abe
from tne citizens of BatitB lated,
and referred to the com- eonBtruotion of new
its entire day to the treaty. There is ft all United States notes in such a way as signal aervjastates that the temport.;,jre
Upon motion of Mr. Spies, of Santa Fe waspetition
railroads within the
read
of Mr. mittee printed
motion
and,
upon
will
on
relations.
counties
and
The
Fe
not
about
the
at
Ihe
to
business
zero
disturb
probably'remain
county lines, and territory of Now Mexioo.
county, in obedience to the provisions Curry, of Chaves connty, referred to the
growing feeling in the senate that the
the
for
mark
noes
rest
and
the
to
the
demanded
allowed
of
the
be
of
Fine
issue
week.
susll
national
banks
ayes
council
being
joint resolution No. 2, the committee on judiciary.
treaty ehonld be reported favorably, and
vote resulted as follows: Ayes, 6; noes, 4. 208C. B. No. 4, An aot to amend sections
the committee is disposed to yield to ourrenoy to the par value of bonds, and snow is falling. The work of relieving council arose and proceeded to the cham
and 209 of the Comnilad T.awa nf
Mr. Martin, of Socorro countv, intro
Mr.
the
of
motion
destitute
still
shall
is
the
be
on
tax
oarried
circulation
Upon
of
of
Fall, of Dona Ana
ber
the
honse
reduced,
to
extent
the
of giving all
being actively
representatives.
pressure,
duced C. B. No. 30, An aot for the greater
on and contributions of money, coal and
the
connoil
curthen
to
until
issue
allowed
and
all
oonnty,
banks
be
meetto
adjourned
the
time
The
THE JOINT SESSION.
subject.
possible
safety and protection of the employes Wednesday morning, January 27, 18it7, r.t incorporations.
provisions are ponring in.
was attended by all members. rency based on assets under such nationC. B. No. 5, An act to regulate the sale
ing
The oonnoil and honse of represents and the traveling pnblio upon the rail- 10
o'olook:
The disoassion was very earnest. The al supervision and restriction, as will
or conveyance of real estate of lunatics.
tives of the 82d legislative assembly of roads operated within the territory of
in
redeemable
make
and
elastic
it
THIS
MOBNINO
the
so
as
for
SESSION.
safe,
treaty
neoessity
guarding
Chair announoed that eouncil bills No.
New
and to prevent the nnlawfnl
MAKKRT BEI'OBTM.
the territory of New Mexico met in joint and Mexico,
to prevent encroachment, under any gold at the bank of issue and at the City
The oounoil met at 10 o'olook with the 3, 4 and 5, having passed their first and
malicious interference with the enNew
of
York.
the
Monroe
hall
of
the
at
session
the
house
of repre gine and oars of any railroad company president in the chair and all members second reading in both languages he wonld
protest whatever, upon
New York, Jan. 27.
was again the principal topio, the
Third, that suoh banks with a capital of
Money on oall sentatives at a o mod; p. m. with the and for other
refer C. B. No. 3 to the committee on
purposes.
es2 per oent; prime Hon. Antonio Joseph, president of the
especial point of the controversy being $20,000 or more be authorized to be leas nominally at 1
wns read the first, time bv title present.
railroads, and C. B. Noa. 4 and 5 to combill
ihe
The
of
laid
the
connoil
before
mercantile paper, 3
president
the fnasability of preventing such en- tablished in towns and villages
4; silver, 65; connoil, in the chair.
mittee on judiciary.
Mr. Martin, of So the
motion
of
and,
upon
oommittee
to
The
wit:
following communication,
croachment by amendment. This point than 3,000 population.
lead, $2.90.
The president announced that the pur oorro county, the rules were
Mr. Bateman asked unanimous connout
Hon. Antonio Joseph. President of the Coun- of the
was unsettled when the oommittee ad- on the subject ot a money commission
Chioago. Wheat, January, 74M; May, pone or ine joint session was to elect a anil the bill read a second time suspended
honse to have the olerk read certitle.
N. M.
Snuta
by
cil,
Fo,
is
whioh
asked
in
a
made
congress
24. pnblio
Corn, January, 22; May, 23
report
for the territory of New
tain parts of H. B. No. 10. Request was
journed, bat belief was freely expressed
motion of Mr. Martin, of Sooorro
printer
Upon
East
Las
N.
1897.
Jan.
of
to
oonsist
oreate
M.,
commission
a
to
26,
Vegas,
that a oonolnsion might be reached on
uats, January, 154; May. I'fi
Mexico, and stated that nominations county, it was then ordered translated, Dear Sir: At a
I'M
granted.
eleven persons appointed by the presimeeting of tbe New MexChicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 10,000; mar were in order,
Mr. Smith moved to adjourn. Ayes and
Saturday.
and referred to tbe oommittee on ico Wool Growers'
printed
here
held
dent two of whom shall be, selected from ket strong to 10c higher; beeves, $3.50
association,
Mr. Hughes, of the council, made an elo railroads, whereupon the
president called yesterday, a committee of five members nays were called for and by a majority
IMMIOBATION BEPOBT.
the senate oommittee on finanoe, and two $5.30; cows and heifers, $1.75$4.16;Tex quent speeoh
and placed in nomination for Mr. (Jurry, of Chaves county, to the ohair was
vote it was so ordered.
In aocordanoe with a notice given on of the honse banking and currenoy com- as steers, $3.10 $4.20; stookers and feed- public printei Mr.
appointed to wait upon the proper
James D. Hughes, of and introduced C. B, No. 31, An act to
The house then adjourned.
;
Monday last, Mr. Danford, of Ohio, in mittee, the other seven members, two ers, $3.10
$4.10. Sheep, receipts,
Santa Fe, N. M. The nomination was construct a wagon road through what is committee of the house and council and
TUESDAY AFTKBNOON
SESSION.
them cortain matters pertain
oalled up the confer- shall be bankers of recognized experienoe.
the house
seconded by Messrs. Fall, of Dona Ana koown as the Box canon of the Costilla lay before
market, steady.
to the sheep industry, which require
The house was oalled to order with the
ence report on the immigration bill. An and ability, two agriculturists, two mer
ing
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,000; county, Luna, of Valenoia oonnty, Chaves,
in Taos county, and making an ap- attention
agreement was reached that a vote should chants or manufacturers, tbe remaining shipments, 3,000; market, strong lOo high of Valencia oounty, Sena, of Santa Fe river,
by the legislature now in ses- speaker in the chair.
propriation therefor.
sion.
Tbe ohair announced that the house
be taken on the adoption of the report at member to be selected on account of er; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.00; Texas county, Read, of Santa Fe connty, and
Ihe bill was read the hrst time bv
Can you kindly arrange to have this would proceed with unfinished business.
4:15 o'olook. Mr. Danford then made the recognized ability and learning in science oows, $2.25
$2.65; native steers, $3.25 Smith, of Union oounty.
title.
oommittee meet tbe committee of thu
Uoudc petition No. 1, relative to the
opening argument in an p port of the re- and politioal economy. In no event shall
$4.50; native oows and heifers, $1.00
Mrt Sena, of Santa Fo oounty, then
On motion of Mr. Joseph, of Taos
counoil,'before whom they will liavo to marriage law, was taken up and referred
port. He said the bill applied the educa- more than six members be of the same $4.00; stookers and feeders, $2.75 $4.00; moved that nominations be closod, whioh county, the rules were susponded
the
and
tional test only to males. This test was politioal party. It shall be the duty of onus, 2 50 W $3.70. Sheep, reoeipts, 3.. motion
appear, on Friday afternoon or Siitur- - to the committee on judiciary.
prevailed.
bill read a Beoond time in full.
now to be applied to females. J. his ex this commission to enter upon a thorough 000; shipments, 200; market steady ; lambs,
ii tuis win be satisiuotory to you
i ne committee on judiciary reported
motion of Mr. Curry, of Chaves
Mr. Joseph, of Taos oounty; thereupon uayt
Upon
will you kindly wire me at my expense H. IS. No. 16, An act to reneat oertain ex
tension caused tbe principal antagonism and comprehensive consideration of the f 3.uu
Mr. James D. HogheB, of Santa moved that the bill be ordered trans$3.70.
$4.75; muttons, $2.25
oounty,
the day and hour you would like to have emption laws relating to irrigation oan- to the adoption of the conference report, banking affairs of the United States, and
Fe oounty, was then declared to be the lated, printed and referred to the oom
vno mouiutiii, ui bun uuimuiGtee appeHr, als and ditohes.
on the gronnd that it would separate the laws relating thereto, on or before
unanimous choioe of tbe 32d legislative mittee on internal improvements.
and I will notify them to be present.
C. B. No, 4, An act to amend sections
STILL BALLOTING
families. Husbands might be admissible, January 1, 1898. They shall make a full
of tne territory ot Mew Mexioo
Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe county, sug
assembly
We ask for a hearing on Friday after- 208, 209 of the Compiled Laws of 1884,
and wives exalnded, or vice versa.
for pnblio printer.
report.
would be butter to refer noon for the reason
that
it
gested
that some of the regulating the amendments of articles of
If the bill becomes a law it is said that The committee to whioh was referred
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, of Socorro said bill to the oommittee on judiciary, members have oome a
its provision would be well understood the subjects "a common monetary unit" The I tah liegislatureStlllHtrugKlinK
long distance and incorporation.
the connoil then arose and. pro- for the purpose of ascertaining whether are
oounty,
to
C. B. No. 5, An aot to regnlate the sale
anxious
home.
return
With
the
Senatorial Problem.
abroad by prospective immigrants, and and "international ooin" made a report
ceeded to its ohambers, after thanking or not it conllioted with what is known as
to
I
would
few families
remain, yours very respect- or conveyance of the real estate of lunabeg
apply for admission favoring a obange of coins in the United
the bouse of representatives
for its the "Harrison aot."
tics.
Geo. Abnot,
who were not eligible.
The steamship States, Great Britain and Germany so as
courtesies.
Mr. Chaves, of Valencia county, thoneht fully,
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 27. The
All of the above bills were
Seo'y N. M. W. G. A.
companies are obliged to return snob.. He to correspond to the common unit of tare
reported
tne
bin should properly be referred to
AFTERNOON SESSION RESUMED.
took one ballot for senator
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves, of Valen- with the recommendation that they be
drew s graphic pioture of overcrowding France, Spain and other European
the
oommittee
on
roads
and
hishwavs, cia oonnty, same was referrei to the com- passed.
Council was oalled td order by the
Great
the great oenters of population.
The
whioh contained 25, grains of gold.' and then adjourned until
Mr. Joseph, of Taos county, stated that mittee on
all members present.
By unanimous oonsent H. B. No. 10 was
numbers are out of work and there is
agriculture and manufactures
result showed no ohange from yesterday's president,
A message was received from the house he was willing te accept the suggestion with leave to report thereupon at any taken up and
constant necessity for retrieving them
passed.
of the gentleman from Taos county.
balloting exoept three Populist votes for of
time.
He drew at
By unanimous oonsent C. B.'s No. 4 and
An
from want and starvation.
representatives announcing the pass
Dead.
Warren Foster.
was
stated
no
Tbe
there
that
president
A message from the honse of represenNo. 5, were taken up and passed without
age by that body of H. B. No. 17, An motion before the
tention to the Oorlifs amendment, de
New York, Jan. 27. Mr. James Howell,
council, and if there tatives was reoeived announcing the
aot in relation to tbe removal of county
opposition.
signed to prevent "birds of passage' the former
was
no
tosaid
wonld
bill
be
died
of
objection
mayor
On motion of Mr. Sena, of Santa Fe
Brooklyn,,
seats, and requesting the concurrence
from crossing tbe Canadian border eaoh
by that body in tbe passage of
MINE
EXPLOSION.
ordered
referand
translated,
printed
C.
B.
of
No.
the
council
aot
An
the
208
same.
to amend seotion
in
He was president of the board of
4,
county, the house adjourned at 2:45 p. m.
spring, and returning again in the fall. day.
red
to
the
im
on
oommittee
internal
209
The
laid
and
1881
trustees
before
the
of
of Brooklyn bridge.
the council
president
Compiled Laws of
They took advantage of high wages paid
THIS MOBNINO'S SESSION.
Chaves, of Valencia regnlating the amendment of articles of
Fatal Disaster Canned by Open Lamps house joint resolution No., ?, providing provements. Mr.to suoh
in tbe United States, paid no taxes
House met pursuant to adjournment
and
moved
rules,
county,
objected
B.
also
An
of
for
the
aot
to
in
eaoh
6
No.
in
Which
to
C;
Two Hen Lost Their
oar common
and contributed nothing
incorporation;
printing 1,000 oopioi
that the biUbo referred to iha eomasitteo regulate tbe brio or conveyance ol the real end was called to order' at 10 a. m. by the
Lives-OthBRYAN IN TEXAS.
i,W governor's on
English and Spanish
wealth. He thought this bill less drastic
Injured. '
roads and highways, whioh motion estate of lunatics.
speaker with a majority of members
than the one which passed the last honse.
message.
Tbe oounoil thereupon proceeded to the present.
The resolution was read the first time was seconded by Mr. Martin, of Sooorro
In eonoluBion he said the bill did not go He Slakes a Characteristic
The speaker said that Mr. Ortiz eonld
Uniontown, Pa., Jan. 27. An explosion by title, and upon motion of Mr. Chaves oounty, and npon roll oall on said mo- consideration of special order, C. J. R.
Speech
as far as he would like, because he bein the ooal mines of Hurst & company of Valencia county, tbe rules were bus tion, resulted as follows: 4 ayes and 8 No. 2, a resolution of respeot to the mem- not attend on account of illness and he was
Before the State Legislature.
lieved the unemployed in this oountry toexcused by the chair.
last night, killed two miners, and injured speeded and the resolution was read tbe noes. vote
ory of Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, a former
day constituted the greatest danger to
The journal of the eighth day was read
The
being in the negative, tbe mo- member of this body.
In
second
time
and
ordered
referred
the republic Barthold, Republican, 'of
full,
three
whom
will die.
of
The dead
and approved.
tion was declared lost and the bill thereAustin, Tex., Jan. 27. W. J. Bryan seven,
or
either
translation
without
Mr.
San
of
to
after
Duncan,
printing
county,
Miguel
Missouri, followed in favor of rejeoting visited the Texas
are:
Peter
Honser
and Charles
Mr. Mulbolland arose to correot the
upon ordered translated, printed and re- paying a tribute to the memory of Mr.
legislature this morn
committee on pnblio printing;
the report and instructing the oonferenoe
The injured are: Andrew
to Btate the reason why he did
Xtie president also laid before the ferred to tbe oommittee on internal
Lopez, moved the adoption of the resolu journal
to insist upon certain modifications in ing, and business was suspended, while
Mitchell Hsranao, John Augustine,
not vote on O. B. No. 4, that it was betion.
the bill. As one of the conferees, he said, he made a speech characteristic of his Michael Keums, John Mitchell, John Gil- oounoil house bill No. 7, An aot fixing
Mr. Martin, of sooorro oonnty, introMr. Chares, of Valencia oountv. in an cause he did not read the bill and had oo
tne time for Holding oourts in the 4th 1u
he had refused to sign the report because last campaign.
lie, and his son.
of the printed bill either in Engduced O. B. No. 82, An aot to amend secdioial distriot and for other purposes.
eloquent
speeoh seconded the motion of copies
it would separate husband and wife,
He took occasion to say that he noted
Augustine, Eennie and Mitchell, were
771
1881
of
of the
of tbe
Laws
lish or in Spanish. Not being advised on
tion
gentleman from San Miguel.
parent and child, and fnither, bsoause it with pride, that Texas was in the lead in terribly burned and mangled, and can not 'ine bill was read tne first time by the territory of Compiled
New Mexioo.
the
subject he could not vote intelli
JMoquent tributes of respeot were also
not only excluded illiterates, bntall those the matter of laws to regulate corpora- reoover. The explosion was caused bv title.
The bill was read the first time by title paid
Therefore he had to be excused
gibly.
to
the
Mr.
of
of
Mr.
motion
of
Chaves
Mr.
who ooold not read and write the lan- tions, whioh were doing this oonntry the liberation of a
memory
Upon
Carry,
Lopez by
and upon motion of Mr. Martin, of So
pocket of gas, whioh
from voting.
an
were
of
the
rules
the
Mr.
and
and
of
their
nation.
Sandoval,
Miguel
county,
oounty,
suspended
guage
great harm. He stated that in his etate was ignited by the open lamps of tbe bill read a seoond
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the confertime in foil ; upon motion oorro connty, the rules were suspended Hughes, of Bernalillo oounty.
Later. The oonferenoe report on the and in others for the past twelve months, miners.
ence committee already named be further
and read the seoond time in foil. Uion
was
the
resolution
t) lnloal, of Bernalillo oounty, re.
of
Mr.
was
on
a
Whereupon
bill
adopted.
of
chartered
out
immigration
adopted
rising corporations stepped
motion of Mr. Martin, of Sooorro county,
Mr. Dnncac, of San Miguel oounty, then empowered to oonfer with the like oomferred to tbe oommittee on judiciary.
vote. The yeas and nays were ordered, rights, and into politics and he favored
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
the bill was then ordered translated, moved that ont of
mittee of the oounoil in respeot to conThe
also
laid
before
the
116
follows
as
105
respect to tbe memory
president
corof
law
enaotment
the
a
yeas,
nays.
resulting
prohibiting
connoil H. B. No. 17, An act in relation printed and referred to the oommittee on of Mr. Lopez,oouncil ad jonrn until Thurs- tingent expenses of the legislature. Said
cam
to
a
from
contribution
porations
THE SENATE!.
railroads.
consists of Messrs. Lons,
to the removal of oounty seats.
day morning, Jan, 26, at 10 o'clock, which oommittee
A message from the house of represen
Sena and Mahoney.
paign fund. He said that while reformers Frightful Accident on a Kailroad at
The motion prethe military aoada-m- were
In the senate
motion prevailod.
was read the first time by
The
bill
oalled
of
enemies
govern
always
vailed and it was so ordered.
South Xorwalk, Conn.
tatives was reoeived announcing the passtitle.
appropriation bill was taken up. ment the time would show that they were
11.
B. No. 23, introduced bv L. O. Read.
age of J. M. No. 1, to the president of the
Senator Chandler endeavored to have the
On motion of Mr. Finical, of Berna
An aot in relation to
right, and that he desired to enoourage
requesting the
bill laid aside in order to proceed with a them
proceedings in
South Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 27. James lillo oounty, the rules were suspended United States,
in their worthy fight against the
House.
The
oriminal
oases.
of Forts Maroy and Stanton in
measure for an international monetary wioked
and the bill read the second time in fall.
seotion
MOBNINO
TUESDAY
SESSION.
Read
John
Powers,
first
Griffin,
corporations.
and
New
foreman,
seoond time by title, orMexioo, end asking
Mr.
of Union oounty, moved the territory of
oonferenoe, but Mr, Pettigrew objected,
John Shea and a man named Spleen, to that iheMiera,
The honse met pursuant to adjourn- dered translated, printed and referred to
bill be ordered referred to the tbe ooncurrenoe of the oounoil in the
whereupon Mr. Chandler announced that
oommittee
on
same.
judioiary.
the monetary oonferenoe bill would be
ment with the speaker in the ohair.
gether with nn unknown mao, were killed oommittee on oounty and county lines.
Wolcott Leaves for Pari.
Mr. Sena moved the
Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe, introduced C.
7 of
Mr. Spiess, of Santa Fe county, moved
urged later, and to a conclusion he hoped.
They were
The roll was oalled and all members rules 10
27. Senator Wolcott, of on the railroad here
London.
Jan.
B.
of
No.
An
the
relief
aot
for
oertain
Referred to oombesuperflons.
33,
An amendment to the West Point bill, prounder tbe direction of Foreman as a substitute to said motion that the
engaged
to
same
answered
mittee on rnles.
has left for Paris.
Powers in work on the road-beand oounoil now go into a committee of the members of the territorial militia.
viding that cadets shall attend the inau- Colorado,
Prayer was offered by the chaplain,
Mr. Bateman moved to amend said
The bill was read the first time by title,
guration oeremonies exoited much disstepped from one traok to another to whole for the oonsideration of said bill. and
Rev.
motion, that the rules be now suspended
upon motion of Mr. Spiess, the rules
Mr. Martin, of Sooorro oounty, raised
cussion. Mr. ProStor argued that the law
avoid an approaching
The
express.
to
was
P.
Motion
made
Sandoval
J.
by
WRECKED AT A SIDING..
should be made permanent for the atbodies were frightfully mangled.
the point of order that a motion to com- were suspended and the bill read a seoond dispense with the reading of the journal for the purpose of passing on the motion
of the gentleman from Santa Fe. Motion
time in fnli.
tendance of cadets at inaugurations.
mit ooold not be amended.
The motion
until
morning.
prevailed and it was so ordered.
Upon motion of Mr. Martin, of Sooorro
Mr. Gray, Delaware, opposed the bill, sayMr. Fall, of Dona Ana county, then
prevailed.
The Kast Bound Overland Flyer DEDICATION CEREMONIES.
The ohair announced the third reading
stated that a motion to refer to a com county, it was then ordered translated,
ing that suoh a visit would not bs in line
as
The
as
ohair
directed
that
rapidly
JMtched Wear Cheyenne.
with military eduoation. "I understand"
mittee of the whole is a privileged ques- printed snd referred to the oommittee on the bills were printed in English and ofH.B. No. 11.
Mr. Read moved that H. B. No. 11 be
and takes precedence over a motion militia.
interrupted Allen, of Nebraska, the "sena-nto- r
St. Anthony's Sanitarium and Hot. tion
The president laid before the oounoil Spanish that the olerk should plaoe a placed upon its passage. Motion was
from Delaware gave his great influto
other
to
refer
oommittee.
any
'
oopy of the same on the desk of eaoh
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 27. The
ence to electing a Repubhoan president
The president declared the motion of H. B. No. 2, An act relative to the quali member of the house. Mr. Luna, ohair- not seoonded.
pltal Opened at Law Vegas.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to table H.B.
overland flyer, due in this city at
and why should he objeot now to bringthe gentleman from Santa Fe oOnnty to fications of jurors.
The bill was read tbe first time in full, man of tbe oommittee of theB.judiciary, re-to No. 11 indefinitely. It was seoonded.
ing these young gentlemen to seethe con- 1:35 this morning, was wrecked at Erie
No. 3,
The dedioatory exeroiees of the St. An be in order, whioh motion prevailed, and
Mr. Read moved to adjourn. Motion
Mr. Chaves, of Valenoia ooun whom was recommitted H.
summation of that event," The senate siding, thirty mileB west of Cheyenne, at
it was ordered that the oounoil resolve it- whereupon
substitute for H, B. No. 3.
ported
moved
that
said
bill
failed.
be
referred
baok
sanitarium
took
and
ty,
thony
hospital,
self into a oommittee of the whole.
rejeotedHhe proposition for West Point 1 o'olook.
of
announced
the
ohair
The
report
Mr. Jaramillo insisted on his
oadets to attend the inauguration cereThe president of the oounoil reported to the house for the purpose of ascerThe westbound flyer left Cheyenne plaoe at Las Vegas yesterday morn
oommittee and ordered that it be whioh was to table H. B. No. 11 motion
indefi
taining whether the original bill or sub laid on the table and take its
monies. Yeas 20, nays 29.
order.
thirty minutes late, and met No. 2 at a ing, having been eondaoted by Aroh- - that the oommittee of the whole, to whioh stitute
regular
that body, whioh
nitely. Chair held that the bill be laid
H. B. No. 22, introduced by Mr. Mulhol-lansiding. A freight train was also on the bishop Chapelle, assisted by fifteen was referred house bill No. 17, An aot in motion thereof, passed
upon the table to be taken up in its.
prevailed.
An aot to oreate the oounty of SumThe archbishop delivered the relation to the removal of county seats,
siding and No. 2 could not olear, two priests.
Refused Support. :
Tbe president laid before the oonnoil
regular order, unless a motion is made
had had ths same under oonsideration,
Pullman
main
on
sermon
a
the
of
the
solemn
and
mit.
sleepers
high
27.
remaining
day,
The
Jan.
Demoorats
No. 1, whioh was read the first
Boise, Idaho,
to suspend tbe rules, and then a motion
line. The westbound train strnck the mass was oelebrated by the Very Hsv, and referred said bill baok to the oonnoil H. J. M.
orRead
and
first
seoond
time
title,
by
title. Upon motion of Mr, Chatime
snch a one as the one made by Mr. Jararefused to support state Senator Hatfield, two
dered
translated
Pullman's, derailing them. No one Father Anthony Fourohegu, V . Q. of Santa with tbe reoommendation that- the same, ves, ofby Valenoia
to
and
referred
printed,
millo would be in order, in order to take
county, the rules were
the Populist nominee for the U. S. senate was injured.
.
Fe, in honor of the man, whose name the together with the amendment attaohed suspended and the memorial read a sea the oommittee on oounty and oonnty it out of its
regular order.
Institution bears. Among those present, thereto, be referred to a special oommit ond time in full.
lines. "
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the rnles be
was Mother Mary Peter, a devout and tee oom posed or Mr. Miera, of Union
M. No. 1, was oalled and read for
H.
J.
Bernalillo
of
then
Mr.
to
take up H. B. No. 11. The
Finical,
connty,
suspended
Of Sooorro oounty,
aooompilshed lady, who has had wide ex county, Mr. Martin,
motion prevailed. Mr. Jaramillo moved
moved that the rules be runner suspend the first time.
the
the
ohairman
of
and
oommittee
of
the
The chair stated that, under rnles 29 H. B. No. 11 be tabled
perienoe in conducting sanitariums, bos
ed and said memorial be read a third
indefinitely, whioh
pitals, orphan asylums, etc, in all parts of whole, the honorable president of the time preparatory to its passage, which whioh reads as follows:
a majority vote was so ordered.
by
oonnoil, and that the said bill be made a
memorials
and
tbe United States and Canada.
other
"Petitions,
papers
motion was seoonded by Mr. Chaves, of
The obair announoed
the motion
addressed to the honse shall be presented-- ' of Mr. Jaramillo to table that
The citizens of Las Vegas have to speoial order for Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 2 Valencia
H. B, No. 11 in
oounty.
or
a
thank this lady for the handsome sanita- o'olook, whioh report was adopted.
the
his
in
member
obair,
by
Mr. Curry, of Chaves county, req nested by
definitely, had pievailed.
Mr. Duncan, of San Mignel oounty, by
rium which has recently been ereoted in
in whioh to consider said memorial place; a brief statement of the contents
Mr. Sandoval, of San Miguel, moved
unanimous consent, introduced oounoil time Mr.
made
their midst.
shall
be
the
introducer,
verbally,
by
atid
Finical thereupon withdrew his
that a oommittee of three be named to
resolution No. 2, as follows:
shall
be
and
debated
on
of
the
they
day
motion with the oonsent of the seoond
resolntions expressing our
draft
their
the house shall sorrowproper
Keep in mind the clearing sale of Whereas, It has come to our knowledge
over the death of Hon. Lorenzo
Upon motion of Mr. Fall, of Dona Ana direot presentation, unless
winter millinery at Miss A. Mugler's, that Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, a former mem- oounty,
shall
lie
on
the
but
otherwise,
table,
was
the memorial
then referred
Our Bakery product is all that the
ber of this body, and an honored an re- to be taken up in tbe order in whioh they Lopez.
Mr. Luna moved to amend the motion
beat material and skill can produce.
oitizen of our territory, has de to the committee on territorial affaics.
speoted
are
represented."
AFTKBNOON
TUESDAY
SESSION.
the oonsent of the gentleman of San
with
WOOL
THE
GROWERS.
Toucan eat it with-you- r
t
this
life
bourne
from
wide
parted
Tbe ohair stated that the memorial had
eyes
The eouncil met with all members
Mignel, to include also oondolenoe for
whence no traveler returneth; be it
open. We handle the best brands of
not been translated and printed and that Hon
A. L. Cristy.
the oounoil of the
Resolved,
present.
it was a question in his mind, whether the
COFFEES AND TEAS
The amendment was accepted and tbe
Legislation Required for the Protec- tive assemblybyof New Mexico, Thatlegisla
rL-UUMwhen
H. B. No. 17, An aot in ohair should order the same to be transorder,
Speeial
that money will buy, such as the celetion of the lndnstry.
this oounoil adjourns it shall so adjourn relation to the removal of oounty seats, lated and printed; that unless some mem- ohair appointed as snoh oommittee
Messrs.
of San Miguel, Read, of
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
until Tuesday evening, 26th inst..at 2 was taken up for consideration.
ber made a motion to that effeot,he wonld Santa Sanchez,
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
Fe, and Smith, of Union oounty.
of
Union
Mr.
not
chairman
refer
A special meeting of the New Mexico o'olook p. m., end that no session of this
to
and
oonnty,
memorials
be
Miera,
petitions
On motion of Mr. Garoia the honse
ft Oo." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
body snail be held on the morning of of the sneoial oommittee. to whioh nld translated and printed. There was no
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound Wool Grower's association was held at said
adjourned at 11:85 a. m. until 10 o'olook
day, out of respeot to the memory of bill was referred, made the following re- - objeotion.
morning.
guaranteed to please or money re- Las Vegas recently, which was attended jur. A.upejs.
On motion made by Mr. Smith and
port:
funded. Our canned goods, both forBe
That the sympathy of
N. M., Jan. 20, 1897. To the seoonded by Mr. Sena, H. J. M. No. 1
Santa
from
home
several
resolved,
Fe,
people
prominent
by
Flaza
Pharmacy, Catron Block, for
this body be extended to the
eign and domestio are first-clasof Honorable Legislative Council: Yonr having passed its third reading, it was
perfumery.
Our domestio brands are "Monarch, and abroad. The objeot of the meeting tne deoeased in their allliotion. family
to
whom
oommittee
was
referred
special
passed.
Raid, Murdook ft Oo, Chioago," "Blue as stated by the president, Mr. W. M. 'l ne resolution having been read in full, H. B. No. 17 have had the same undnr unanimously
Meal tickets, 21 meals, $5 at Claire Caft.
xne
thereupon announced that Short order
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Co, Rochester, Browne, was to take aotion'as to the prop- Mr. cnaves, of Valencia oounty, moved consideration, and I am directed to re H. J. M.ohslr
department open day and
1 had passed.
No.
N. Y"MDew Drop, J. W. Browne ft er legislation desired at the hands of the that tne resolution betaken up for oon- Bv request of Mr. Lojan substitute for night. Mrs. E. Van Cott.
port the said bill to the connoil with the
Co., Philadelphia, Pa,"
present legislature for the protection of stderatioD at 10 o'olook a. m. on Wed nee- - reoommendation that it be passed with H. B. No. 3 was read in full.
Leave orders for home-madthe sheep growers of the territory. Hon. day, January 27,1897.
baking
the following amendment,
In
Mr. Luna moved that the substitute for with Mrs.
Paul, Washington Ave.
G. H. Wailaee, of Santa Fe, the well
Mr. call, 01 Uona Ana oonnty, moved Bee. 1. line 8. after the word "bv" and he. H. B. No. 8 be now
passed.
known champion of the wool interest, as an amendment to said resolution that fore the word "of" insert the following,
Roll oall was ordered and all members
Fine stationery at Fischer ft Oo's.
delivered a very able address in whioh he the first seotion of the same be stricken "At least
of the
the voted in the affirmative exoept Represenout
of
the
out
and
the
that
legisnecessity
speeial
pointed
remaining port.on there' same bainir lecral votora." nnd .t.ritinc tative Mareellno Martinez, who voted in
Seidenburg Cigars at Plaza Pharlation in fostering this great industry.
of be made speeial order for Wednesday out the following "eqoal in number to at the negative,
the ehair de- macy.
whereupon
morning, January 27, at 10 o'olook, whioh least one-hathe legal vote cast at the olared the bill passed.
do to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
imwomini was aeraptea by tne gentle- - last preceding general eleotion."
'i ne onair ordered read first aud seoond hoose in the oity that handles Kansas
If you want photographio cameras
man
nao
from
no
and
there
Fbasohoo
Miguel
being
time the following oonnoil bills:
Miiba,
or supplies, go to Fischer A Oo's. City meats and Baltimore oysters, fittar
od jeoiion it was so ordered.
Chairman.
CM. No. 8, An aot to enoonrage the and game.
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"Givk me a slow girl" said the Rev.
Sain. Jones in a sermon the other day id
matter at the Boston. Does that mean, that the Rev.
Sam found only "fast girls" in khe Hubf

BATES OP 8CB80BIPTIONB.

carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Dully, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
eeitiy, per month
Weekly, ner Quarter
Weekly, per six months
weekly, per year
Dftilv. Tier week, hv

Souk of the cabinet booms, now ll
about the country, will soon have to
be oared for by their friends. They are
weak and getting weaker.

25

$
1

IHJ

1 Ou

2 50
5 00
10 00
:a

Since the election of Mr. Thomas C.
Piat t to the U. S. senate, Hon. Joseph
Choate has concluded, that he stood no
show for the plaoe. Great joke, this, if
yon only drop od it.

75

00

1

abont gunning for cabinet
sou
material, President-elec- t
McKiuley has
oonolnded not to goto Colorado anc! New
AM contracts and bills for
advertising pay- Mexico. This is official and
published
able monthly.
All communications
intended for publica- for the information of all concerned.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be
ExGov. WiTK,of Colorado, announces
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
that he will give up politics and go into
hii!iin? should be addressed
New .1bxioan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. business. Concluding from his celebrated "bridle" remarks, the
will
probably take np the harness
oldest
3?ThB Nhw Mexican is the
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelliTennessee doesn't intend to have any
gent and progressive people of the
oigarette dudes growing np "in her
midst." A bill has jnst passed the lower
Notice la hereby given that orders given house of her legislature unanimously prohy employes lioon the Nbw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously hibiting the sale of cigarettes or cigarX endorsed by the business manager.
ette paper in the state. Its eaBy passage
thrfjgh the senate is predicted, and it
Advertising Kates.
will beoome a law by May 1, next.
The
Wanted- - une oent a word each insertion.
Loca- i- 'ifcu cents per line each insertion.
New Mexico legislature would do well, in
ReadinR uocal Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
this instanoe, to follow the example of
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth In Daily. One dollar an Tennessee.
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Hebe is a pointer to the 32d legislative
Additional prices and particulars given on
receint of copy of matter to be Inserted.
"The Ohio legislature is to
Jt'riees vary according to amount or matter, assembly:
length of time to run, position, number of oonoider a bill forbidding the promischanges, etc.
One ropy only of each paper in which an cuous distribution by patent medicine
ad. appears will be sent free.
venders of pamphlets and bills describWood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less ing the symptoms of disease.
There are
than fl net, per month.
No reduction in price mads for "every cases ou record of well persons who have
other dav" advertisements.
worried themselves into a decline over
fanoied symptoms, and people of weak
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 27.
nerves are no doubt often muoh injured
by seeing these ugly piotnres and nglier
Thb revenue system of the territory descriptions of disease."
needs nn overhauling.
The bill uow pending in the assembly,
a district attorney's district out
creating
The great need of the hour a revision
of Colfax and Union counties is a meri
and compilation of the laws of New
torious measure and should become law.
There is no politics in this measure. It
Delegate Catbon has not given up his would be in the interest of trne economy
fight to have an enabling act for New and for the better and speedier administraMexico passed during the present ses- tion of justice in those two counties, were
sion. Certainly Mr. Catron is a stayer. the bill to become law. Taos county now
attached to Oolfax county for suoh purUpon the old Baying, "better late than
pose, should be plaoed in the 1st judicial
never," Senator D. B. Hill is becoming a district where it
properly belongs. Mora
great reformer. He is making a very and San Miguel counties are naturally to
desperate effort to take the fourth-clas- s
gether and should be together in oie
postoflices out of politics.
district. Such a
of the
counties in districts in the northern part
The mail servioe in the territory is not of the
territory would suit a vaBt mawhat it should be. Postoffioe inspectors
of the oitizens thereof and the asjority
should pay a little more attention to New
should aot favorably on the bill
Their attention sembly
Mexico postal affairs.
in question.
and presence in New Mexico might do
good.
BEET SUGAR IN
In going

news-nupe- v

pie as are houses ami lauds. Besides,
Tlio American I uruicr,
corporations are the means by which
By consenting to live a miserable ani
great enterprises are carried on. Without mal
life, the Canadian farmer can doubt
them business wonld come almost to
less sell his potatoes, his hay, his beans,
standstill. Savannah News.
and his beets muoh cheaper than his bet
ter fed Amerioan rival, bnt he can not sell
Protection in Knsland.
them to us. The American farmer buys
England is a free trade country, is itf the Amerioan manufacturer's goods and
Well, its government has just issued an is entitled to feed the manufacturer's
order to all heads of departments to the horses and employes at living prioes.
etlect that hereafter all government bod No; if Canada wants to increase her mar
plies must be bought direct from British ket, she must make overtures to the old
That soems to be f oountry or oome into the Union and
manufacturers.
pretty good protective measure. Bur take pot lock with us. New York Adver
User.
iington Hawkeye.

To Be Let Alone.
Cardinal Gib
bons' emphatio announcement that the
constitution, just as it stands, is good
enough for him. It is good enough for
sensible, conservative oitizens the coun
try over. RestleBs "reformers," hobby-riderand cracks of all descriptions
should bo made to understand that they
are to let the constitution alone. Hartford Courant.

The

PESOS
of

We note with approval

A Free Country.

The Arkansas house of representatives.

vote, decided yes
terday that Jeff Davis' portrait Bhould
take preoedenoe over that of George
Washington upon the wall behind the
speaker's chair. This is a free country
and everybody has a right to his own
opinion. But that doesn't prevent some
opinions from being ridiculous. New
York Sun.
by an overwhelming

Mrs. JosephinePolhill,of DueTVest,
C, had n severe case of catarrh,
wnioii nnali y became so ueerseateu
that she was entirely deaf in ono
ear, ana part oi me bone in her nose
sloughed off. The best physicians
treated ner in vain, ana she used
various appn- -

avail. Fourteen bottles of S. S. S.
promptly reached the seat of the disease, and cured her sound and well.

S. S. S. never fails to
cure a blood disease, and
it is the only remedy
which reaches deep-seate- d
Xoboily Jlonbtg It.
cases. Guaranteed purethe
before
Senator Hawley, speaking
ly vegetable. Books free;
Ohio Society of New York, the other aduruss Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, 6a.
night, said that he sntended to vote for
the arbitration treaty. "But I say, and
SOCIETIES.
mark my words," he added, "that if there

be any wrong, any serious insult put upon onr nation and our flag, the American
people will fight, treaty or no treaty."
Of oourse, of oourse.
Nobody doubts it.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

F.

1,

A.

A. F M'IEUEIjHEHG,

Foumliitions of I'lospcrity.

The head of one of the largest department stores in BoBton lately said that his
oustomers this year were economical and
buy cheaper goods than heretofore. Near
ly all retailers have had the same experience. This may not seem to be a favorable sign and yet it probably is one. The
only sure foundations lor national pros
perity Bre individual industry and frugality. Boston Journal.

Continues to Be Coining.
True the wheels did not start on the
morning after eleotion; true manufacturto secure
ers did not drum the
workmen so soon as the result was announced, but prosperity is coming just the
same. If the snarlers and the growlers
and the bellowers will give us time to undo their damaging work and also take
down their distress signals we will roll
the ohariot of aotive industry along with
greater speed and certainty. Detroit
Journal.

Montezuma Lodge No.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

A.

W. M.

Seligman,
Secretary.

, .3 J
L
ujiouuniDu ttuTauwun
Keeper, ana to the nome-seeke- r

ICDVDd

J.

CUBRAN,

Secretary.

ADA

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R, & S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Fbost, T. I. M.
Ed. K.'Sludbr,
Kecorder,

X

.

1

M

semi-tropio-

water-right-

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m
PROFESSIONAL
J.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

CARDS.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms iu Rahn Blook, over
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1 Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
E. T. Regular conclave fourth 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
p. m.
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hakboun, E. C.

Wants Slore Vanerals.
The truth is the people of Tennessee,

.

!L
1,
J
il - ibiwieiUuii
iius
grower, uti etna reiser. dairyman, bee- generally
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful
crops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and aome of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaob, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while oompetent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounoes its upper portion in partioular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage or ops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an
important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at
a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley hat no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Rob well will cause the more
settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoloding the rioh Felix seotion. rapid
The
has reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Hoswell, and has now for sale company
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several
pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the
y
for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Santo Fe Chapter No. 1, E. A.
M. Kegnlar convocation bocoiuI
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James li. Bhady,
H. P.
T.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
no less than the people of Kentucky, need T. J.Cukban,
Kecorder.
s
funerals among
a good many
their professional politicians. If there
MAX FBOST,
are young men left in Tennessee now is
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
their time to come to the front. The
chronio offloe
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
holder is out of date; he is rank and
JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
smells to heaven, and he ought to be
NEW MEXICO.
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
eliminated all together. LouisvillejCourThe territory of New Mexico at this time
!
(Effective Nov. 4, 1896.)
In view of the fact that the people of
praotioe in all the oourts,
and considering the state of its fhianoes the United States
0
spend each year
can not undertake the cost of any' new
Westbound,
Eastbound,
for foreign sugar, and that certain
The Belaware Senatorship.
No. 3.
No..
internal improvements. The legislative unoccupied sections of the country are It does not se6m probable that the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
,
Leave
Leave
- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon- WedN.
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an explanatioeof the king of Siam
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Tim Cnlnrnrin Mlillnnf! Hililiad
Reaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
studied Affront.
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumThe impudent thing! exclaimed Mies mer resorts; the most famous mining
Glizzard. still auiverioe with wrath. I oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
met that yonng Fedunole on the street 8 and Aspen. It is the short and direct
few minutes ago for the first time since route to the fruit lands of the Grand valwe had our qnarrel. After he had passed ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
me I heard him whistle Just Tell 'I horn Gate." Through Pnllman sleepers and
That You Saw Me. And I haden't even chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
looked at him!
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
(

SUNBEAMS.

pain, "that man offers you a beautiful
affection. It is wrong for you to depre-

ciate it."
"Oh, you don't know anything about
him, " she said, tossing her head in en
H) I II
MIIIMI
joyment of Angle's discomfiture. ' It
takes a woman of my knowledge of
human nature to see through such a
man. He is simply flattering me to
me in his favor. And now I
want you to do something for mo, dear.
Tt- isn't fair to start a babv
afc.
I want you to invite him here tonight.
out in life loaded down with the chains
You know you tell fortunes beautifully
A baby ought
of
with tea grounds. I want you to toll and manacles
au even chance any way.
him his fortune, terminating with this to have
A mother can do a great deal to give
affair of the lotter, and when you have her
baby a fair start. She can almost
aroused him to a high pitch of anxiety always give him a strong, healthy constiinto
concerning my reply, I will step
tution, by taking proper care and buildthe room, quite by accident, aud you, ing up her health during the time when
of course, will be taken aback aud re- baby is expected. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has done wonders for extire precipitately. "
mothers aud their babies. It
Angie, mastering the feeling of re- pectant
health and strength to the mothei
volt with whioh her friend's cold blood- gives
the time she needs it most. It purifies
ed reoeption of her suitor's hand inspir- at
the whole system; gives endurance and
ed her, entered into her plans with an
elasticity to the special organs of maternassumed seriousness that awakened in ity, and healthful tone to the nerves. It
she
that
makes confinement shorter and easier;
Agnes an unpleasant suspioion
was amusing herself at her expense. protects the mother from prostrating resupply of
"At any rate, I shall laugh last," lapse and promotes a goodchild.
healthy nourishment for the
thought Agues.
It is the only medicine that does all
Angie sent for Mr. Ellard, aud hav- tins.
It is the only medicine for women
with
in
a
dressed
white
gown
simple
ing
devised by a regularly graduated, skilled
a
of
dash
a
pink, that threw protty glow and experienced physician. Dr. Pierce's

n

Haunted!

The human tenement is often haunted
to the grievous discomfort of its possessor by those malignant spirits, constipation and biliousness. But the abominable
THE IDEAL WIFE.
the
pair may be speedily driven out with Bitpotent help of Hostetter's Stomach
ters. This genial alterative, while it re- A (Without distinction of nationality.
wife whose love has vanquished doubt and
lieves the bowels and regulates the liver,
fear,
nevor, as a drastic purgative does, proIn faith and courage man's eternal mate,
duces vielent effects and weakens the inOf reason and of will commensurate,
testines. On the contrary, the action of A loveliness that time will but endear,
the Bitters is preoisely analogous to an Whereof tlje flower, infolding year by year
A soul more beautiful, with light olute.
effcrt of natnre seeking to resume her
Steals sweetness from the winds of adverse fate
proper functions. This furnishes pretty Like summer lilies fed with radiance clear;
conclusive evidence that it is better to one
Man's home and comrade, passionate, mire
and strong;
persuasive means, so to speak, than to
endeavor to ooerce nature to a return to Among the morry gay with quip and jest;
a
all
To
the sad and lonely, motherhood ;
Violent
remedies
only
duty.
produoe
The heart of him she loves, to war with
temporary effect, followed by a hurtful
reaction. For indigestion, malarial and Ee Is wrong.
her strength, and she to him is rest,
kidney complaints, rheumatism and nervBevealing each to eaoh truth, beauty, good.
ousness, the Bitters takes highest rank
A. M. in Speaker.
mnung remedies of the philosophic school.
ICooiii for Choice.
Maria, grumbled Mr. Billus, looking

For ft pain in the chest a piece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the back between
the shoulders, will afford prompt iclief.
This is especially valuable in cases where
the pain is oaused by a cold and there is
a tendeuoyytoward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
Tlie 4'oiiliflPiit Air.
He's a very enterprising young man,
remarked the elderly gentleman;
very
He belongs to the
. pushing and alert.
rising generation.
I shouldn't have dreamed it, replied.
Miss Cayenne.
Indeed f
No. From his manners I should not
have hesitated about oonoluding that the
rising generation belonged to him.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
we mention Ferry & Cameron, prominent
druggists of Flushing, Mich. They say:
"We have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our customers, as it is the best oough medioine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 60 cent3
per bottle by all druggists..
In Slew York.
Janet!
Yessum.

Bring me my fan and seal skin, my
Mnokintpsh, my parasol and my rubbers,
my ohip'hat and my fuc boa. I think I'll
go for a walk in the park.
Not a few who read what Mr. Bobert
Rowls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember their own
experience
under like oircomstanoes: "Last winter
I had la grippe which left me in a low
state of health. I tried numerous remedies, none of which did me any good,
until I was induced to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
Beoond bottle effeoted a cure." For sale
nt 25 and 50 cents per bottle by alll
druggists.
A rttratnglst.
First Long Island Farmer There ain't
no flies on ol' Rube Harrower.
What's he been
Second L. I. Farmer
of now?
First L. I. Farmer He wired them ol"
antlers what nster hang in his kitohen
onter the consumptive calf of his'n and
made one of them city dudes pay $25 for
shootin' of it; that' what!
nre you baldf Is your olothing constantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does your head itchf Is it inIs your
fested with Bores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle f If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh you
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fischer & Oo'a. Pharmacy.
Hanta Fc Konte California Limited.
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago., Conneoting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Full-ma-n
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
and dining oar. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
Knnsas City daily for California.
Inquire of local agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
A., T. A 8. F. R'y.,
Ohioago.

Thousands have been oared from

IN

at

the greasy mess that lay on his plate. I
saw the statement in a paper the other
day that there are over 800 different ways
of cooking potatoes
I wish yon would
let the girl learn one. of them.

bald-

ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Dnnderrne. It will onre you. Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fisoher's & Co'a. Pharmacy.

(She Knew.
He (hopeful) It is said that freckles
can be removed by kissing them. ..
She Don't yon believe it. Haven't I
to er I mean it's merely superstition.
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Phar'
macy.

A TEACUP.

Hurry Ellaid had risen half an hour
earlier than usual this morning to give
himself suflioieiit time to write a letter
upon which his entire future happiness
depended so he told himself but the
half hour hud elapsed before he had
been able to formulate his thoughts satHe was due at his office in
isfactorily.
20 minutes, during whioh time it would
be necessary for him to shave and consume his breakfast. So, without further
attempt at elaboration, he dashed off
what he had to say, sealed the lotter
and wrote her Christian name on the
envelope, placing the stamp on the
wrong side. Why he had not written
the letter the previous evening, during
whioh

he employed

several

hours in

meditation concerning it, is a conundrum that only a man in love oan answer.

After ornamenting his face generously with ugly little razor scars, he hurriedly completed his toilet and rang
vigorously for the bellboy.
"Here, Alexander! Take this letter
and mail it for me." He handed him a
button instead of a dime, and rushed
down the hotel corridor to stop the descending elevator.
Alexander stared after him, then
looked at the button, grinned and turn'
ed the letter over.
"Ain't got any address stamp on
wrong side. Well, I guess he knows
his business. " And he dropped it into
i
a box.
A month passed. Harry had re&sived
so reply, and became in consequence
extremely uneasy,' thinking that perhaps in his haste he had written soi
that might have offended the recipient or that the letter had not reached its destination Alexander observed
his patron's disoomfiture with a trou
bled conscience, for he was fond of him
because he tipped him more liberally
than any one else in the hotel.
The letter was returned in due time
from the dead lotter office, and Alexan
der was intrusted to take it to Mr. El- lard's room. He rested on the stairway
and thought the matter over. Ho did
not wish to lay himself liable to reproof
for his carelessness. He knew that when
a man makes a fool of himself it is not
well for any one who acknowledges he
knows of it.
The envelope was addressed simply
but illegibly "Agnes."
Alexander remembered certain rose
tinted notes that were strewn about Mr..
Ellard's dresser, signed, ".Yours, as alW
street" the
ways, Agnes. No.
lady doubtless for whom the letter was
intended, and instead of returning it to
the writer, he delivered it at the above
address.
Agnes Moran read it with a gleam of
triumph in her eyes.
"At last I" she exclaimed. "I had a
severe struggle landing that fish
wealthy, handsome, healthy, the beau
ideal of our circle. What a triumph! I
wondered why he was so silent and
.lackadaisical the last time he called.
But how is this! The letter is dated
Oct. 1 it is now the 5th of November.
The envelope has been opened how
odd! Oh!" And upon examining it
closely she realized what had happened
and laughed heartily.
"Poor fellow and he has been in uncertainty for over a month. But what
possessed him to send the letter in this
condition after its return! Perhaps to
let me know how perturbed he has been.
Well, no matter. He shall know his
fate by tonight. The first thing to do
is to go over to gee Angie Fairfax and
tell her the news. Hateful thing she
played her cards hard to get him. She
will squirm with jealousy." And the
black eyed, red lipped, round, lithe
damsel started off at a deliberate self
consoious pace with her head up, as a
fine young animal which has tasted
blood and knows where more prey can
be obtained.
She found Angie in her modest boudoir, before a dainty white dressing table.
"What do you think, dear," oried
Agnes, breaking in upon her calm and
throwing her luxurious figure into a
dimity covered chair; "the strangest
thing has happened, and I have come to
spend the whole afternoon and evening
to tell you about it. ' ' She handed Angie
the letter, watohing her narrowly. Angle's hand trembled slightly as she saw
the writing; then she read it aloud with
perfect composure:
My Dearest Gintr-- I address you thus betie-thi-

cause you have always been so to me, because
from the first time I saw you you seemed to
" ,
belong to my life.
You are so different from the women about
you, so sincere, pure and simple, a mountain
Bower among hothouse plants, and although I
have lived in this world of society for years I
long for a restful atmosphere such as your love
might give me.
I have written this to tell you that I cannot
oall on you again until I know in what capacity I may come. If it is to be only as your
friend and I will be your friend as long as
you will allow me it would be a kindness in
you to let me know at onoe. In deep anxiety,

Harry.
"A mountain flower!" laughed Agnes. "He does not know me. If he
thinks he will find rest with me, he is

What' do young
very much. mistaken.
people want of rest? They need exoite-men- t
and activity. I shall cure him of
' ELY'S CREAM BALM tea
positive enre. his sentimentalising. But we will humor
W
absorbed.
is
nostrils.
the
It
Into
quickly
Apply
him for the present "
cents atSrappltts or by mail ; samples 0c by mall.
"Agnes," said Angle with a look of
SLY ltUOTliEKS, 60 Warren St , New York City.
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Homestead Entry No. 3781.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
December 28. law J
Notice Is hereby given that the following
Hied
noticeof his intention
named settler has
of his claim,
to make final proof in support
be made liy'oj'f tho
will
and that said proof
M.t on
receiver at Santa Fe,
register or80,1X97,
Pleasant H. Hill, of
January N. U forviz:
u
the s ', lie )i and 'a se
Santa Fe,
!i , section 2, tp 111 n, r e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultlva
, Santionof said land, iz: Felipe Pacheeo
Manuel Rodriguez and Antonio
tiago Biass, of
M.
N.
Fe.
Santa
Rodriguez,
Jambs H. Walker, Register.
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article:; to smokers of
REGINALD'S

WATERLOO.

Bis Weak Willed Mother Was Powerlesa,
but There Was Another.
A weak looking, overdressed woman sat
in a Detroit street oar the other day and
with her a badly dressed and badly spoiled
boy of about 4 years, who seemed inolined
to do nothing but squirm aud wriggle and
do everything his weak willed mother told
him not to do. It was muddy, and the
boy's feet were covered with sliino and
mud from the street.
"You must sit down, Reginald," said
his mother. "You'll get mud on the dress
of the lady next to you."
But Reginald declined to sit still, and
his mother said:
"Reginald, do you hear me?"
" 'Course I do."
"Then why don't you mind?"
beneath her eyes, she waitod among the medicines are standard remedies all
"Don't want to."
cushions of the divau. Agnes had ar- over the world.
Then ho began to squirm morn vigorrayed herself elaborately in au imported
of
than before.
Knobel, Clay Co., Ark.,
W. R. Malcolm,
ously
"
costume, displaying her figure to its writes: " Since I wrote you we have had a baby
why don't you mind
"Reginald,
wife
'Favorite
took
us.
Mv
to
your
girl born
greatest advantage.
all during pregnaucy until
Prescription
" 'Cause I don't want to."
The electrio bell rang and Harry was
and she had uo trouble to meution at confinement. A stouter, heartier child was never
"Is that the way to tfilk to mamma?"
announced. He was visibly embarrassed, born.
She will be one year ol age tne Bin inst.
"It's the way I talk."
dav. Has not had so
but Angle's frank and cordial reception and she has not been sick a wife
had not so much
"Mamma Is ashamed of you. Don't
much as the colic. And my
soon put him at his ease, aud presently as
fever two or three days after the child was
you are getting mud all over
when she kindled the tiny alcohol flame born, although the attending physician told us you seo thatdress?"
have lever aooui such a urae. uur that lady's
beneath the brass teapot, saying, "I am she would remarked
to me that they thought my
"Don't oare if I am,"
neighbors
little woman they ever knew.
going to brew you a cup of tea, and if wife the stoutest
"You naughty, naughty boy. Now sit
our good health due to the use of your
We
think
tell
I
will
mind
the
don't
grounds
down and behave yourself."
you
family medicines, aud of course so told our neigh"Won't!"
your fortune, " he had quite recovered bors. If I believe in anything as I da in your
them."
to
recommend
like
I
medicines,
to
be
shall
his self possession. "I
glad
"Won't, eh?"
Tho speaker was t he lady into whose lap
I
am
have you do so," he replied, "for
Reginald had deliberately and defiantly
very desirous of knowing my fate."
pluuted one of his muddy feet. She was a
Keflex Action.
Angie glanced toward the portieres,
vigorous, spirited looking womuu about
Does your wife enjoy her whist clnb?
whioh trembled noticeably. His eyes
Can't say but I do; she comes home 40 years of age. sho asked
followed hers, and ho said: "There
again as sho
"Won't, hey?"
seems to be a draft. Is the window so used up she doesn't say a word.
grabbed tho dazed Rogiuald by his velvet
close
feel
will
collar and laid him out across her lap.
chilly? I
open? Do you
The Brute.
hey?" sho asked for tho third
it," And he arose with alacrity to oross Young Mother I wish I could find "Won't,
the room.
some way to keep baby from sucking his time as she brought her good right hand
down again and again with telling force
"Oh no, no!" said Angie precipi- thumb.
on tho awe stricken yonngstor.
recollec
Unole
vivid
mean
Baohelor
I
not
(with
must
that
"You
is,
tately.
"I'll lot you know what you will and
I am not chilly. " Then she began to tions of the night before) Trya muzzle what
ynu won't do!" she said, jerking
conceal
to
confusion,
talk rapidly
her,
Master Reginald to a sitting position and
cuher
at
while he sat down, looking
plumping him down ou the cur sont.
FRSSTO ETfflY MAN.
"Now you sit there, and don't you
riously.
You hoar mo! If your ma can't
After he had disposed of his tea, she
budge.
make you mind, I kin. Now, ynu stay
ordered him to reverse the oup on the
saucer and turn it three times. This ho THE METHOD OF A GREAT right where you're put!"
And ho did, both he and his mother
did, wondering what motive had promptTREATMENT FOR WEAKto be too badly diused to make any
seeming
of
method
to
select this peculiar
ed her
to a proceeding that delighted
OF MEN.
NESS
objection
the
her
'entertainment. As he handed
the hearts of all of the other ocoupants of
"I see a
wrap she said impressively:
the car, Dotroit Ifreo Press.
;young man. He has written a letter. " WHICH V1TKKH II I H AFTKK
Not a Rag.
Here her auditor colored, evading her
EI.SK VAILKD.
The prominent citizen was rather proud
glance. "He has written it in great
of bis standing in the community. "And,
ihaste," she coutinued, "and very carediseases are bad enough, but when do you know," ho said, "when I first
lessly, which he should not have done a Painful
man is slowly wasting away with nervous
to this town I had hardly a rag to
'considering the importance of its sub- weakness, the mental forebodings are ten cameback."
most severe pain. There my
stance." At this point they were inter- times worse than the mental
The man who was not so prominent
is no let up to the
suffering day or
rupted by a cough from the portieres. night. Sleep
is almost impossible and under shrugged bis shouldors.
for
men
are
such
her
strain
at
responsible
looked
scarcely
Ellard
steadily.
Harry
"When I first came to this town," ho
what they do, For years the writer rolled
"Angie, is there some one behind those and tossed
on the troubled sen of sexual weaksaid, "I actually didn't have a rag to my
had
he
whether
a
was
ness
until
it
curtains?"
question
back."
better take a dose of poison and thus end
"You're joking," said tho prominent
"Don'i interrupt," was the reply. not
all histroubles. But providential inspiration
citizen.
have to say. Tho came to his aid in the shape of a combination
lj "Jjisten to what I
of medicines that not only completely re"Not at
f young man aegleoted to address the let
replied the citizon who
stored the general heulth, but enlarged his was not so all,"
prominent sorlqusly. "I was
size and
ter further than the Christian name of weak, emaciated
parts to natural man
who born here." Chicago Post.
and he now declares that any
the lady for whom it was intended. It vigor,
will take the trouble to send his name and
of
wondermethod
this
have
the
was returned to him, and this morning address
may
He Was Delighted.
ful tr,itmnf. f run. Now when I sav free I
teio lady received it in a somewhat de-- i mean
without cost, because I want
There was a little boy whose mother had
absolutely
or
walized condition. The lady loves every weakened man to got tne nenent my made a little Lord Fauntleroy of him,
experience.
y, to very much, and her answer"
1 am not a philanthropist, no do I pose as training his hair in long curls and dressSUie portieres were thrown apart and an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men ing him in black velvet knickerbockers
the mental tortures of weakened and
orrnamented with white lace.
Ag es stepped out, just in time to see suffering
manhood who would be cured at once could One jacket,
from
day a large girl thought to frightthe one that
the
inock
but
teacup
Augie's they
hint
get such remedy asout
how I cau en the picturesque little chap by rushing
me. Do not try to study
han tt as he made a wild dash toward cured
anord to pay the few postage stamps neces- toward him brandishing a large pair of
her.
information, but send for it, scissors and exclaiming, "I'll cut off your
sary to mail the
learn that there are a few things ou earth
hoax!" he oried, cover- and
"i lngie--yo- u
thev cost nothlner to eret they curls!" The little Lord Fauntleroy was
that,
to some men and mean a not
are worth a foi tune
Ho merely replied In a
ing her in his big arms and holding lifetime
of
haoni . ss to most of us. W.ite to shrillfrightened.
the f lee f the struggling girl where he Thomas Slater,
little voioe, "Wish you would!"
Box 608, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
could kiss her lips over and over again. and the information will be mailed in a plain Pittsburg
"Why didn't you tell me at onoe that sealed envelope.
Truly Penitent.
;you had receivad the letter?"
Little Jennie Mamma, dear, will you
"Because
because,
turning her
be very angry if I tell you that ah,
.head with dituoulty and glanoiug at
you are frowning. No. Then, that I have
.Agnes, "I did not receive the letter at
taken three candies from your box?
lall. It went to .Agnes. "
Indulgent Mother There, there. I for"But you knew it was for you. "
give you. Run away and play.
Jennie Yes, mamma, darling. But
"I suspected tout you had the 'g' in Your Local
Agent
Hhe wrong place." But at this point
(between her sobs) it isn't that. I only
took two. So you must give me the third.
.
Agnes passed out of the room, slamming
Will tell you that when you are going- - east
I,e Vieux Corsaire.
there Is no road better adapted to your wants
the door. St. Louis
than the
The Old Story.
Getting; Even With Him.
WABASH
"Mrs. Hlgby, what was that bundle you
It is always gratifying to one's sense
hid under the sofa when I came in?"
Free reclinlnfchalrs
of justice to see the tables turned upon
"Nevermind. You don't need to know
Excel
on
all
trains.
; a would be swindler.
Mrs. J. O. Jebb lent meal stations.
just yet."
"Great Cawar, woman, have you begun
tells the story of a young Englishman (Dining cars for those
prefer them.)
already to make me Christmas slippers out
who was traveling in Mexico. One Don who
ftleimnt drawlnerroom
old straw hat?" Chicago Record.
Manuel represented to him the immense ears : Bleeping oars ot tne latest aesign. p or of my
information
to
ticket
full
agent,
your
apply
value of a certain silver mine, with
A Ministerial Way.
C. M. Hamfson, Agent.
' whioh circumstances compelled him to or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
said Willie, leaning toward
"Mamma,"
P.
A.
G.
S.
J.
Crank,
; part.
But his friend should see and C. Rambuy,
his ruothor and speaking in a loud whisGeu'l Mgr. f
J.,
. judge for himself.
per, "the preaoher said a little while ago,
'one word more and I have done, 'and he's
The two men were accordingly lower- talked 603 words since he said it. I've
ed a short distance into the shaft, and
been countin 'em on him. "Chicago
the Englishman was so pleased with the
Tribune.
appearauoe of the ore that he gave his
His Interest In It.
cheok for half the purchase price. Later
he felt moved to explore his investment
"I like to see the pugilistio Industry
:
thrive."
farther, and, going alone to the mine,
"Fond of seeing prize fights, are you?"
hired an Indian in the vioiuity to lower
"Never saw one in my Hfo, sir. I'm a
the cage. He speedily discovered that
manufacturer of writing paper and pens."
the mine was full of water.
New York Sunday Journal.
immediate action a
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plan

of reprisal, he sought Don Manuel and
expressed his desire to visit the shaft
again, to which the Mexican reluctantly
yielded. The Indian was again hired to
lower the cage, Don Manuel, at the
Englishman's inRtanoe, giving the req- nisite instructions. The Englishman
then politely motioned the older man to
be seated.
Hardly had he done so when the In- dian, in obedience to a gesture from his
seoret patron, began turning the wind-- .
lass. In vain Don Manuel entreated and
threatened, till his voice arose faintly
from far below.
' Then the cage was drawn up to with-- :
in a few feet of the surface, and the
Englishman demanded of its drenched
occupant the surrender of his check.
Evidently the young man meant busi-- ;
ness, and, without a word, Don Manuel
yielded.
"Now you can come out. I hope you
have not taken a chili?" inquired the
Youth'"
courteously.
Englishman
Companion,

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
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LOCAL DISEASE

Oversight.
"Burglars? Graoious!"
"Yes, and, would you believe it, they
took my diamond necklace without ever
discovering the ton of oonl that was under
a handkerchief in the other corner of tho
drawer." Detroit Tribune.

and is the result of coldt and
sudden ciimatio cnangea.
It can be cared by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives

reuei at once.

Elv's Cream Balm

Moons.

08t.tJ?'?,,25

is acknowledged to be the
Hay
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
me sores,
neais
and
Inflammation,
allays pa'.n
tectstha membrane from colds, restores the senses
Of taste and smell. PriceOte.
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A Wise Bequest.
Magistrate Now, prisoner, you need
ay nothing to commit yourself.
Prisoner All right, your worship, and I
Judy.
hope you won't oommit me either.
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We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
turn out work at the
enable us
lowest possio-- . figures;

real moon, you know."
"No?"
"No. You finally soe the other side of
the lioneymoon, don't you know. Yo9."
Detroit Tribune.

Superstition Foiled.
"Somebody has invented a mirror that
will not break."
" Gracious Now, how are we going to
tell when there Is to be a death In the
house?" Chicago Reoord.

SAMPLE COPIES

tseuure a
on sale,
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Frio 10
oenta; ready for mailing 11
oents,

"A honeymoon is not exaotly like tho

book: work:

Bough Measures.
declare," said the oat, "I'm afraid I
shall never bo able to teach those kittens
manners. Howevor, I oan
New York Press.

"I

LEGAL

IBL-A-HSriK-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

What She Did.

"Dry your eyes," he whispered.
But she left her eyes as they were and
wrung her hands. Detroit Tribune.
Her Views.

Ella What do you oonslder man's

fault?
Stall
Being so soaroe.

great-s-

Town Topics.

t

HEW IIEXIGAH PRINTING GOIIPANY.

A POPULAR HOTEL.
Seotion i provides for debarring any
The Management
oandidate who shall offer a voter intoxiot tne-- i
cants with the object of influencing his
Many or the Legislators Make Their
vote.
Home at the Palace.
A Purity of Election Law Corporafinioal's wateb distbibotion bill,
Mr. T. A. Finical, of Bernalillo oonnty,
tions to Be Required to Publish
has introduced a bill as to the distribution
The following named members of the
Information A Well Considand use of the waters of New Mexico, by legislature are stopping at the Palace:
ered Bill for the Distribuplacing the same under the control of the Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, speaker of the
tion of Waters.
territory, which under this measure would house, and Representative J. A. Mahoney.
be divided into water divisions, the Counoilmen Thomas
Hughes, T. A. Finiwhole in charge of a territorial engineer
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
FOR THE
A GOOD
MEASURE
MINERS to be appointed by the governor, and cal, W. K. Martin, A. B. Fall, J. D. Garoia,
B.
A.
Holt,
confirmed by the territorial counoil. enrolling and engrossing clerk;
There is a superintendent, also provided ohief olerk.
Under the effioient management of Mr.
Four Meritorious Measures Worthy of for, for eaoh division, and these officials
with the engineer, are to constitute as 8. B. Shelby, this popular hostelry is enConsideration and Passage-Sho- uld
board of control, whioh board shall meet joying a large and constantly increasing
Become Law.
twice a year at the ospital. The meas- patronage. It is sometimes said by perure looks of course, to a better system of sona not thoroughly aoauainted with the
greater at
irrigation whioh shall take the plaoe of faots, that the danger of fire is
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features.
intro
measures
Of the many excellent
various unsatisfactory methods now in the Palace than at some of the smaller
dooed at the preBeut session, Hon. W. H. vogue.
hotels in the oity. In this connection it
Patronage Solicited.
should be known that a competent and
H. Llewellyn's bonse bill No. 13, entitled
on duty through the
is
CORRECTION.
watobman
A
trusty
h
to pnh-lis"An act requiring corporations
night, making bis rounds of the entire
a certified oopy of their articles of
building every honr, so that it would be
Not
Are
Urab
The
to
oarefnl
a
Assays
is
Mnmple
entitled
next to impossible. for a fire to gain headincorporation,"
Fraudulent, But Somewhat
way at auytime.
Under close analysis it
consideration.
Unfair.
will prove to be a measure intended for
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
)
SFIIHSTG-S.the protection of the publio a protecTo the Editor of the New Mexican:
tion by the by, which every state in the
In
yesSir:
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Dear
Santa Fe, Jan.
Territorial supreme court meets next
American Union has seen fit to give to its
terday's issue of your paper, under the
to
difficult
would
be
It
why
say
Monday.
people.
head of "Smelting Lead Ores," I am
a law of this kind has not long ago been
The plank side walks on Palace avenue
to have used suoh expressions as
New
so
of
to
the
Mexico,
people
given
should
be repaired.
methfrauds," and fraudulent
apparent is the object and so clear is the
There ill be the reanlar meeting of
ods 1n assaying, in referenoe to grading
necessity of this timely dui.
The first section of the measure pro- ores; I beg to say that, I used no suoh Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this even,
vides that every corporation organized language, but contended the method of ing at 7 ::',).
under the laws of the territory, or doing sampling foreign ores was uniair oniy,George L. Wyllys, olerk of the 1st ju
nd was to tne nun or aomesuo pruuuubusiness pursuant to the laws of the terrim fm
I
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some
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shortly
daily newspaper printed
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of
Very
said
located,
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corporation
Dr. J. B. Brady, the popular dentist of
Geo. W. Snoox
or works established, or operationa conthe oity, enjoys the repOtation of being
in
conseontive
four
publications
ducted,
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst or the Ancient
tlonrt Notes.
one of the most expert operators in the
some weekly newspaper, printed in the
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
In the district oourt yesterday a jury
well
and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
Fe,
are
His
always
oonnty in whioh the prinoipal plaoo of
patrons
profession.
,Sc Bio Grande Railway, from which
the
for
point a dally line of stares run to the
appell
bnsiness of said corporation is located, found a verdict for $100
satisfied.
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 to 122 . The prases
or works established, or operations con- ant, in the ease of Lowenthal s Meyers
,uuu reet. inmate very ary ana ueugmnii
arecamomo.
Altitude
Miss Palen gave a party last evening
of in
round. There is now a commmodloui hotel for the convenience iuynr
ducted, if there be such a newspaper vs.-Sandoval etal.
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Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
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all
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is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
This
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articles of incorporation with the secre kinds of Kansns City meats, eausagee, tee of ways and means, to be held soon in
tnrv nf the territory, and in the offloe of
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
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WORTHY INSTITUTION.
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and probate olerk of the oonnty wherein
sion fee will be 76 cents, and the enteris located its nrinoipal place of business New Officers Elected toy the Woman's tainment ought to be well patronized.
of the corporation, a certificate properly
Board of Trade Hood Work.
The reoent sudden change in the
executed by the president and secretary
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of the corporation or otner omoer or
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present time,
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Mrs. C. B. Gable; after all the best climate in the world
notwithstanding the faot that every state first
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on our statute books.
Mrs. M. J. Warner; federation seoretary, ors of oity ordinances.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
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CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
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PERSONAL MENTION.
vice as to the best methods of working
Could the kind hearted citizens of San
the same. This law is intended to apply ta Fe but know of the many homes
to all minerals, and has in view the die whose inmates shiver in cold and dark,
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S absolves
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Best Located Hotel In City.
Albert S. Fitch, of the Kelly Store
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the (
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
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Latest and Best-- all
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The oounoil this morning adjourned left last night for Kelly, Socorro oonnty.
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for a day out of respeot to the memory of
At the Exohacge: Dr. J. K. Williams,
Every Garment correctly made
!
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Hon. Samuel Eldodt and wife left this
of having hearings before the proper legThe Largest Custom Tailoring
UqIdpc
YldftCI d Establishment in the World.
islative committee, Councilman Curry, of morning on the flyer for the east. Mrs.
the committee of agriculture, advised Eldodt will visit relatives in Indiana for
them this morning, that suoh hearing
Royal tailors, CMago.
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Pimples, blotches, blackheads, rod, rough, oily,
manipulation of finances, in the northern Frank Martin. Cerrillos; George John
Its two rep- son, Chas. Mollvaine, El Paso; Antonio
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry. thin, and portion of the territory.
fnlllng hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
resentatives in the legislature hold the Gomez, Santa Rosa; J. M. Wells, Denver
skin
effective
purifyCuTictfRA Soap, tho most
chairmanships of the finance committees
Ramon Quia
as well as in both the counoil and house. Peooa L. G. Martinetti, Gallup;
'
ing and beautifying soap in the world,
Pablo Romero, Poioaque.
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nursery.
sweetest
for
toilet, bath,
purest and
Valley Argus.
At the Palaoe; J. P. MoGrorty, Dem
Alilj KIN OH OK MINERAL WATKB
Councilman Curry, polite, attentive leg; Jim Curry, Espanola; F. Lee, Alba
and painstaking, has written to Eddy, aueraoe; H, C. Kinsell, W. 0. Rogers, M,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
suggesting that a couple of saoks of beet C. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. A. Behan, Ari
sugar be sent him from the faotory there zona; J. W. Zollars, Las Vegas; O. 8
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
for exhibition in the council and bonse Banks. A. W. Sewer, J. H. Armstrong, St,
a
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chambers. This would be a most excel Louis; F. Pratt, Chicago; J. R. Soales,
filled.
lent advertisement for his section. Sugar St. Louis: Ohas. Bpringer, Raton; Mrs,
eopy and send it to your
friend at the eaBt. Price 10
is a powerful substance in several ways
Parker, Mrs. Lester, Des Moines.
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SOME EXCELLENT

HARDWARE

MEASURES

a specialty

We are making

--

PALACE i HOTEL- -

STOVES AND

of special orders

S B. SHELBY.

at special

CUTTLERY.

prices.

W.

J3L.

GOEBEL.

Idler

TABLE LU

QjQ CALIETTE
(HOT

Walker,

"boll-face-

.

lira

TELEPHONE

53

P.

e

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,500,1 Acres of

m

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .

.

Land for Sale,

o4

CmffllT 81

B.

UON COFFEE 6 Paokages $1.00
-

French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle

10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
Jelly, in glasses,
can
loc
alifornia Jelly, per
"
15c
Jam,
Anderson's Jam, per can
I2c
&
Go's
Jam, per can,Reid, Murdock
ioc
Monarch Corn, per can
50c
3
cans
Monarch Early June Peas,
30c
Monarch Spinach, large can
20c
can
Lye Hominy, large
ouc
Schepps Oocoanut, per id
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can - 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, lb package 75c
15c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
lb bag Table Salt
35c
TOc
Fifty lb bag salt
-

GOLD MINES.

cmpt

bssmh

TllII MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

x.so

One hundred lb bag salt

The Exchange Hotel,

Dress

TELEPHONE

J. T.FORSHA,Prop

'Goods.

Style..

$1.50

...

PER

$2

6ost

m

HENRY

KRICK.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

--

mm
faces

Canta Fe, Uon Ilcziso,

Designated

Dctary

R. J; Palen

Special Edition
New Mexican

.....

4

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Illustrated

10c

aoc

-

-

J. H. Vaugbn

cttMtt

cf tt3

United

State'i

President

-

-

Casio

'

THE LEADING DRUG HOUGE OF GANTA
Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S

DOMESTIC CIGARS

DELICIOUS

ATVHlfi.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

CANDIES.

A.
SANTA FE,

C- -

IK.BIjA.2Sr 3D, PBOP.

WEWr.lEltlCO.

-

IN THE CITY.

